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What are the driving questions of 

sociology?



Environmental sociology

• Key aims

• Demonstrate the links between ecology and social life

• Work for environmental justice

• Reveal externalities (invisible costs) of capitalism



Environmental sociology’s core questions

Material

Geography Economy Consumption Technology

Ideal

Culture Ideology
Moral 
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Perceptions 
of risk



Commodity chain analysis

• network of labor and production processes whose end 

result is a finished commodity

From US Bureau – Veritas Certification: http://www.us.bureauveritas.com/home/ourservices/certification/sustainability/biofuels-management



Commodity chain analysis

From: http://anangtawiah.com/2015/06/15/commodity-analysis-5-for-1-bananas/

Value breakdown: Banana



• Where is food grown (and by who)?

• Why is the food grown here?

• How is food produced?

• What are the environmental costs or benefits to this 

form of production?

• Who eats the food?

• What resources are consumed along the way?

• Who labors?

• Who wins, who loses?

Material
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Economy

Technology

Consumption



• Who seems to have the power?

• Who bears the risk?

• What expectations are perpetuating structural 
patterns across national borders?

Ideology

Culture

Moral 
values

Perceptions 
of risk

Ideal



Learning goals:

• Define agricultural commodities 

• Trace the big-picture history of agricultural globalization

• Analyze the material and ideal implications of a current case 

of agricultural globalization

• Consider how and why consumers and producers are 

contesting the global agricultural commodity chain



What is an agricultural commodity?

Agricultural commodity: food or fiber imbued with 

value from human labor, for the purpose of selling on 

the market



Agricultural trade: nothing new under the sun

From: http://www.learn.columbia.edu/courses/medmil/pages/non-mma-pages/maps/penguinpg89.html



Agriculture exports to the United Kingdom (1940)



a) Post 1945: Scaling up the breadbasket

Heading towards agricultural globalization:



Heading towards agricultural globalization:

• Characterized by chemical inputs, new seed varieties, and 
mechanization

Source: USDA

b) 1960-70: Green Revolution 



Heading towards agricultural globalization

c) 1960s-80s: Fast, cold transport

Source: http://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/wa_fv190.txt; 

http://www.ams.usda.gov/AMSv1.0/getfile?dDocName=STELPRDC5106903



Heading towards agricultural globalization 

d) 1980s-today: Economic policies (and 

politics)

• Neoliberal trade policies: 

• Opening up global markets to basic principles of free trade

• Increases international economic competition 

• Depresses prices for agricultural products.



• Decolonization and reestablishment as economically 

independent nation-states

• Agricultural productivity through a new Green Revolution

• Loans and grants contingent on decolonized countries 

opting into regional and international neoliberal trade 

deals

Heading towards agricultural globalization 

e) 1960s-today: decolonization (and its 
consequences)



Heading towards agricultural globalization 

e) 1960s-today: decolonization (and its 
consequences)



• Non-traditional agricultural export products: specialty 

fruits and vegetables – high-value produce that isn’t 

native to the region of production nor traditionally 

exported

Grape pickers, Santiago, Chile

Heading towards agricultural globalization 

e) 1960s-today: decolonization (and its 
consequences)



Film clip:

BBC “The Future of Food” (2010): “George Alagiah travels the world to reveal 

a growing global food crisis that could affect the planet in the years ahead”

33:48-42:32 from http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7YDQU7Ts10Q



Material

• Geography

• Where is food grown (and by 

who)?

• Why is the food grown here?

• Technology

• How is food produced?

• What are the environmental 

costs or benefits?

• Consumption

• Who eats the food?

• What resources are 

consumed along the way?

• Economy

• Who labors?

• Who wins, who loses?

• Who seems to have the power?

• Who bears the risk?

• What expectations are 

perpetuating structural patterns 

across national borders?

IdealMaterial



In sum:

“Food from nowhere”
• corporate supply chains so standardized and substitutable that the socio-

economic and geographic foundations of production are rendered invisible. 

(McMichael 2005) 



Where to from here?

Producer resistance

Regions with La Via Campesina member organizations, from  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Via_Campesina



Where to from here?

An uphill battle against the dominant 
economic model



Where to from here?

Consumer movements

Opting In Opting out





Bringing it home:

• Commodity chain analysis: 

• Makes visible externalities of our globalized economies.  

• Answers questions about the ecological connections, economic 

consequences, and cultural norms of contemporary social problems

• Environmental sociological imagination:

• read our personal biography into a much bigger community

• Reveals broader social patterns



Bringing it home:

Raises new questions for us as sociologists and as Christians: 

in an era where the links between places and people are increasingly fragile 

and distant—who is my neighbor?
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